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THECLA yiRWIS EDWARDS,1862 (INSECTA, LEPIDOPTERA):
PROPOSALTO PLACEONTHE OFFICIAL LIST. Z.N.(S.) 1857

By F. Martin Brown {Fountain Valley School, Colorado Springs, Colorado,

U.S.A.) and Harry K. Clench {Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pennsvlvania,

U.S.A.)

In accordance with the requirement of Article 75 (f) of the International

Code of Zoological Nomenclature (1961) we petition the Commission to set

aside the doubtfully valid designation of a specimen as neotype for the name
Thecla viridis Edwards, 1 862. made by Clench in 1 944, and to place that specific

name on the Official List as interpreted by the sole remaining syntype, a male

in the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

2. The taxa Thecla viridis Edwards, 1862 (Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad.:

113i) and Thecla dumetorum Boisduval, 1852 (both of which are currently placed

in the genus Callophrys, subgenus Callophrys), are very similar to one another

and have been confused frequently, even by experienced taxonomists. There is

need for a valid type specimen to represent each name. The type of dumetorum

exists in the United States National Museum. Clench designated a neotype of

viridis in 1944. This designation does not fully conform with the conditions set

forth in article 75(c) of the Code. Because of the discovery of an apparent

syntype of viridis. we petition the Commission to set aside Clench's neotype

designation, instead of revising it to conform to the present Code.

3. Clench (1944, Bull. Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard 94 : 227)

designated as neotype of viridis a specimen from San Francisco, California, then

in the collection of P. S. and C. L. Remington, now in the collections at the

Peabody Museum of Natural History, Yale University, New Haven, Connecti-

cut, U.S.A. The designation of this specimen, made before the present Code

existed, does not wholly conform with Article 75(c), especially items (3) and (6).

Clench did not personally examine the material in the W. H. Edwards collection

at Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. The late Dr. Walter

Sweadner of that institution advised him (letter of 26 May 1943) that " Wehave

no Edwards material labelled viridis '", on the basis of which he designated a

neotype.

4. W. H. Edwards had convinced himself that his name viridis was a

synonym of dumetorum Boisduval. Because viridis postdated dumetorum by

ten years he relabelled his specimens of viridis as dumetorimt when he transferred

his collection to W. J. Holland in about 1890. Holland (1898, 1931, The

Butterfly Book, pi. 30, figs. 1, 2) continued the confusion by publishing figures of

specimens purporting to be dumetorum that actually are viridis. This is not

altogether surprising: from Edwards" day to Clench's restoration of the name in

1944, i7>;V//.s had been considered a synonym o^ dumetorum.

5. While studying the material in the W. H. Edwards collection preparatory

to selecting lectotypes of Lycaenidae names proposed by W. H. Edwards,

Brown discovered a specimen of viridis labeled as dumetorum by W. H. Edwards

that appears to be a syntype of the name viridis Edwards, 1862. This specimen
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carries a W. H. Edwards holograph label reading " Dumetorum j/CaP", and
is mounted upon a pin of the same type as was used by H. H. Behr, the source

of the types of viridis. These pins are easily recognized, being thin, tinned brass

and very flexible. They are quite unlike the pins used by W. H. Edwards
himself, or by Henry Edwards, who also supplied W. H. Edwards with mounted
California material,

6. Both Brown and Clench consider that the specimen described in para-

graph 5 above is one of the original syntypes and, in fact, the only surviving one.

Such other syntypic specimens of viridis as may once have existed were returned

by W. H. Edwards to Behr and were later destroyed in the earthquake and fire

in San Francisco in 1905.

7. Both Brown and Clench to the best of their knowledge believe that the

Behr specimen mentioned in paragraph 4 above, here designated as lectotype.

and the neotype designated in 1944 by Clench, are conspecific, and that the

source of the Behr specimen was probably San Francisco, California, or its

environs. Thus, if a favourable action is given to this petition neither the

identity of what is now known as viridis, nor its type locality, will be changed.

8. It is the joint desire of Brown and Clench that the Commission should:

(l)set aside the neotype for Tlwcia viridis Edwards, 1862, designated by

Clench in 1944;

(2) place viridis Edwards, 1862, as published in the binomen Thecia viridis,

as interpreted by the lectotype designated by Brown and Clench in

para. 7 above, on the Official List of Specific Names in Zoology.


